30 September 2014

Dear [Name],

I have something very important to tell you. It concerns you. Yes, you, your immediate future (as well as your long term future) and also someone very close to you.

I’ve been travelling around Thailand and I have much good news to share with you, but unfortunately, some not-so-good news too.

To start, let me tell you that throughout my travels in Thailand, I was very surprised to see how many happy families there have a four faced Thai Buddha of Luck prominently displayed in their homes to attract Love, Success and especially Luck and Money into their lives and the lives of their family members. They attribute immense powers to this Buddha... unlimited powers I should say.

Now, here is the first item of good news that I have for you: I was able to bring back a few of these very precious four faced Thai Buddhas of Luck with me and I have just put one aside especially for you,

I have your Buddha of Luck here, in front of me. It’s really magnificent. I can clearly sense a great and mysterious force emanating from it.
Now, here’s the second piece of good news, I’m getting ready to write a long letter to you. This letter is about you, and in it, I’m going to give you many details about all the good news I have for you in your future (and also, about what you can do to avoid the not-so-good news that may come if you ignore my advice).

I have so many things to reveal to you that I can already tell you that my letter to you is going to be a long one, at least 5 10 pages (probably more than 15 pages, I would say).

In order that I may be able to complete this my letter to you, I need you to complete the short questionnaire that I just made for you (and which is enclosed with my card). I only ask for two minutes of your time to complete it and return it to me right now using the envelope which I have enclosed for you as well.

Also, I would like to entrust you with the four faced Thai Buddha of Luck that I have put aside for you, for as long as you desire. I am going to include it along with my long letter to you, but I need to know your answers to my questionnaire as well as your signature authorizing me to--------entrust you with the four faced Thai Buddha of Luck.

When you receive your Thai Buddha of Luck along with my long letter to you, it is very extremely-------------important to place it where I tell you to. Then, you must follow my instructions on how to use it so that you can quickly see all your dearest wishes come true... to immediately multiply your luck and to maximize, in the coming weeks and months, its unlimited beneficial effects on your life and the lives of those close to you.

Now , and this is important...

I am only asking one thing of you: Reply to me right now. It is really very import crucial (you’re going to understand why in a few days when you receive my long letter).

Complete the attached questionnaire in your own handwriting and mail it to me today. It is important and urgent.

In the next few days, I’m going to check my mailbox every day to see if your response has come in.
I apologize for being so insistent, but it is very really important and urgent that you reply to me right now. It isn’t very often that I am so insistent with someone, but I have many good reasons to be so with you.

Very soon, you’re going to understand why a future filled with luck, money and happiness is finally within your grasp – how it can be unleashed with a simple gesture on your part... and I’m convinced that very soon, you’re going to thank be thanking me for having insisted so strongly.

You have my word.

Your devoted friend,

Maria Duval Centre

PS: I have just read dozens and dozens of testimonials as well as a document certifying that in the last year alone, many people have won millions upon millions of dollars at the lottery simply by rubbing their four faced Thai Buddha of Luck! It’s fascinating: The total amount won at the lottery, thanks to the four faced Thai Buddha of Luck, in the last year has surpassed $200,000,000. Yes, you read that right, more than TWO-HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS have already been won at the lottery in only one year thanks to the Thai Buddha of Luck ($210,200,000 to be exact)!!!

I have the authentic written document in front of me which shows certifies this and I would like so much for you, , to be among the next winners whose name is going to be added to this list in the coming weeks.
QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE FILLED OUT BY

Dear Maria, I am filling out your small questionnaire now and I am mailing it back to you, using the return envelope enclosed, to: Maria Duval Centre, REPLY PAID 85866, RIVERWOOD NSW 2210, AUSTRALIA.

I understand that this questionnaire can only be used by me: MDN-140903-OSL-TBL-001/559

( ) I confirm that my name and address above are correct (if not, I am correcting using CAPITAL LETTERS)

VERY IMPORTANT: Please fill out this small questionnaire in your own handwriting. Thank you, Maria.

Check off the problems which are negatively affecting your life:

1. Do you have any financial problems? ( ) YES ( ) NO
2. Are you unlucky (do you feel like you were born under a bad star?) ( ) YES ( ) NO
3. Are you working? ( ) YES ( ) NO
   Are you retired? ( ) YES ( ) NO
4. Are you married or do you have a spouse? ( ) YES ( ) NO
5. Are there major problems in your love or family life? ( ) YES ( ) NO
6. Do you feel lonely or misunderstood? ( ) YES ( ) NO
7. Do you feel as if a spell has been cast on you, like someone has sent bad luck your way? ( ) YES ( ) NO

IMPORTANT: I PRINT below, in a few words:
a) My greatest wish (a single wish):

b) The question that disturbs me the most (one question):

IMPORTANT: I confirm to you:
My date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy):__/__/_____
Time of birth (if known):____:____ ( ) AM ( ) PM
Town or city of birth:_________________________
State, province or county:_____________________
Country:_____________________________________

Below, I am clearly PRINTING my e-mail address (optional):

please, turn over —
This way, should you need to contact me directly with an urgent piece of advice or perhaps, ask me a question, you can do so easily and quickly. You may also send me a quick e-mail to let me know that my package is on its way. I understand that you promise me to never share my e-mail address with anyone else. It will always remain strictly confidential between you and me.

☑ Dear Maria, YES, I am interested in knowing more about the good news you have about me, about my future and about several people close to me. I also agree to follow your advice to avoid some not-so-good news that may come if I don’t follow your advice. Please, write me the long letter you mentioned to me in your card and send it to me - RUSH!

☑ IMPORTANT: I authorize you to entrust me with the four faced Thai Buddha of Luck. I agree to display it where you indicate and to use it the way you’re going to describe to me.

Also, I agree to write you a short letter the moment I win a big amount or as soon as a happy event occurs in my life thanks to you and your four faced Thai Buddha of Luck. I authorize you to publish my testimonial, without indicating my name or address.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____/____/201___

Under these conditions, please enclose, with your letter, the genuine four faced Thai Buddha of Luck that you brought back from Thailand and which you have put aside for me. I can keep this four faced Thai Buddha of Luck for as long as I wish.

☑ I am enclosing only NZD50.00 to help you cover the special handling, first-class delivery and other fees required to deliver the four faced Thai Buddha of Luck to me. That is all that is asked of me.

You will never ask me for anything more in return for your long letter to me, neither for my four faced Thai Buddha of Luck which you entrust to me for as long as I wish.

Also, if one day, for any reason whatsoever, I am not 100% delighted by the revelations of your long personal letter to me AND by all the positive changes that I observe in my life thanks to you, Maria, and thanks to the genuine four faced Thai Buddha of Luck that you have entrusted me with, I’ll only have to send you a quick note to tell you so and I’ll immediately receive a full refund of my NZD50.00. In that event, I can keep the genuine Thai Buddha of Luck.

Under these terms, please find enclosed my payment of NZD50.00 by:

☑ Cash (NZD) ☑ Personal Cheque made payable to Digital Pay Europa (NZD, drawn on a New Zealand bank)

☑ Credit card ☑ Visa ☑ MasterCard only

Credit Card No: _____________

Expiry Date: ____/____ Signature: ___________________________

*Digital Pay Europa has been commissioned to collect payment on behalf of Maria Duval Centre

---

Dear Maria, my personal details:

Date of Birth: ______/______/______

Place of Birth:

Mobile No: _______________________

E-mail address: ______________________

*Please kindly amend if incorrect

---

MW-149893-OSL-TBL-001.559